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                     CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
COMMISSION ON THE ENVIRONMENT DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

January 24, 2017 
------------------------------- 

This report covers San Francisco Department of the Environment updates 
for the period of November 1 – December 31, 2016.  Glossary of acronyms at bottom of report. 

 
Residential Programs 

- ZERO WASTE: Brought composting service to 4 apartment buildings and recycling to 3 by 
sending them to Public Works for enforcement. Improved source separation at 10 apartment 
buildings. Sent processing charge warning letters to 15 apartment buildings and added 
processing charge at 8 accounts.  

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION:  Residential Team staff made routine site visits to 37 retail “take-back” 

partners. 
 

- TOXICS REDUCTION:  Tabled on Healthy Homes Tips at the Eureka Valley Recreation Center 
and the Hayes Valley African American Cultural Complex in conjunction with Green Power 
Outreach events.   
 

- TOXICS REDUCTION: Performed self-audit of San Francisco’s Household Hazardous Waste 
Collection Facility to help identify areas of improvement.  

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: Updated the Hazardous Materials Business Plan Permit for San Francisco’s 

Used Oil Waterfront Collection Site located in the Marina.  
 

- ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE: Coordinated bed bug canine inspections and thermal treatment at 
Hunters View Public Housing site in preparation for resident relocation to newly constructed 
units at HOPE SF Hunters View, managed by John Stewart Co. 

 
- URBAN FOREST: For the past 10 years, the Friends of the Urban Forest have offered beautiful, 

potted, four-to-six-foot living trees for San Francisco residents to bring home, decorate, and 
enjoy for up to six weeks.  After they are returned they are planted on San Francisco streets for 
everyone’s benefit.The Green Christmas program sold out this year with more than 100 
participants. 

 
- SCHOOL EDUCATION: Gave 44 Assemblies, Trainings, and Presentations at 29 schools. 

Reached 7,818 students and 175 adults. 
 

- OUTREACH: Exceeded the Department’s goal of enrolling 300 residential PG&E account 
holders into CleanPowerSF’s 100% renewable energy product – SuperGreen before 
12/31/16. Low public awareness of CleanPowerSF meant that staff were not able to just pitch 
an up-sell to SuperGreen as originally anticipated. Staff had to pitch the entire concept of 
community choice aggregation, the SFPUC as being a trusted power provider, CleanPowerSF 
as a legitimate entity and then convince account holders to pay more to upgrade 
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SuperGreen. This took tremendous effort and perseverance but we were successful and 
reached our goal.  

 
- OUTREACH: Our Department led San Francisco in the largest energy focused behavior change 

initiative in its history called Step Up and Power Down as a partner with PG&E. We exceeded 
San Francisco’s goals of enrolling 600 businesses in Step Up and Power Down and saving 20M 
kWh resulting in our department winning a $1.25M check from PG&E. This money will be used 
to strengthen our existing energy program; driving affordability and equity while helping 
residents save money and small businesses thrive.   

 
- GREEN BUILDING: Residential PACE programs have funded ~$5 million in energy improvements 

on approximately 150 homes since re-launch. 
 

- ENERGY: SF Energy Watch achieved its 2016 program goals (kilowatt goal: 800kW, actual: 1.07 
megawatt or 133% of goal).  

 
- ENERGY: BayREN achieved its 2016 multi-family housing program goals (goal: 1,215 units; 

actual to date: 1,625 or 133% of goal). BayREN also has 3 additional projects representing 152 
units that are still in process but will count towards the 2016 goal.  

 
- ENERGY: Staff assisted in coordination of low-income homeowner solar workshops with GRID 

Alternatives and Environmental Justice staff. The first, held December 10, informed attendees 
of the opportunity for no cost roof replacements offered through the Mayor’s Office and low 
to no cost solar installations through GRID Alternatives. The next workshop is schedule in 
January 2017. 
 

- OUTREACH: staff and volunteers participated and tabled at:  
o School Ed participated in Berkeley Career Connections and reached 30 students. 
o School Ed participated in the City Hall Toy Drive and reached 400 students and 

community members.  
o Toxics tabled on Healthy Homes Tips at the Eureka Valley Recreation Center and the 

Hayes Valley African American Cultural Complex.   
o Toxics promoted Healthy Homes at the Intercontinental Hotel’s employee health fair 
o Toxics promoted Healthy Home Tips at the Mark Hopkin’s employee health fair 
o Environment Now participated in the Careers in Sustainability Fair at the Main Library 
o Zero Waste promoted proper disposal of Christmas Trees at the Annual Mayor’s Office 

of Neighborhood Services tree give-away 
o Outreach promoted general programs at Science Saturdays at Heron’s Head Park 

 
- OUTREACH: Greenstacks submitted its Fiscal Year 2016-2017 report. This comprehensive 

environmental collaboration between the Department and the SF Public Libraries covers 
operations, events, collections and programming. Highlights include: 

o The Green Bookmobile, a hybrid-biodiesel with environmental messaging throughout 
and solar panels to charge cell phones and computers appeared at more than 180 
events in underserved neighborhoods, seniors centers, festivals and other activities.  

o Four branches worked with Toxics to implement battery recycling 

http://sfpl.org/index.php?pg=2000610301
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o More than 170 environmental activities were held at branches throughout the City. 
Activities are as varied as juggling performances about zero waste, clothing swaps, 
films, shuttles to national parks, neighborhood hikes, creating art projects from re-used 
materials, classes on making healthy snacks, gardening, and seed collecting. 

o Two branches have seed lending libraries 
o The Main Branch hosted three ongoing environmental art exhibits 

 
Commercial Programs 

- ZERO WASTE: Diverted 13,926 tons at 7 demolition sites from landfill. Performed facility 
inspection and renewed registration for Blue Line Transfer. Got 13 commercial accounts 
recycling and 14 composting service compliant, and improved source separation at 117 
(including 4 large accounts). Presented with Recology on mandatory recycling and 
composting compliance to 50 members of the Hotel Council of SF. Conducted webinar with 
Recology on mandatory compliance with for Golden Gate Restaurant Association 
membership. Met with Warriors arena regarding mandatory requirements, on-site sorting and 
best practices. 
 

- TOXICS REDUCTION/GREEN BUSINESS PROGRAM: There are currently 247 Recognized Green 
Businesses and 87 businesses in process.  This is the greatest number of businesses certified in 
the program so far. The Green Business program continues to work closely with San Francisco 
International Airport (SFO) airport to recruit retail and restaurants at SFO to the program.  The 
Green Business Awards Ceremony set for February 9, 2017. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: There are now 39 recognized Healthy Nail Salons in San Francisco and 11 

in process, out of a total of approximately 300 nail salons in San Francisco. We have a goal of 
50 recognized Healthy Nail Salons by the end of June 2017. To date, approximately 450 nail 
salon technicians have been trained in San Francisco.   

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: 45 furniture retailers in San Francisco have now pledged to sell furniture 

that is free of chemical flame retardants, out of approximately 170 furniture retailers in the City. 
We are working toward a goal of 50 pledged retailers. There are 144 furniture retailers in 
California who have pledged to sell furniture that is free of chemical flame retardants. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: Ongoing outreach to small and medium businesses throughout San 

Francisco about hazardous waste disposal and Very Small Quantity Generator Program.  So 
far, Environment Now has interacted with 100 business owners in the last two months. 

 
- ENERGY: Microloan program funded via PG&E SER has confirmed its first borrower. A small 

grocery store in West Portal is taking advantage of this service to cover their SF Energy Watch 
co-pay costs for lighting upgrades and a new glass door refrigerator. 

 
- ENERGY: SF Energy Watch achieved its 2016 program goals (kilowatt goal: 800kW, actual: 1.07 

megawatt or 133% of goal).  
 

- ENERGY: Staff kicked off its USDOE Hydrogen Grant with DOE staff and the project team 
(including BC3 and consultant) on December 9. Grant funding will support streamlining 
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regional coordination of hydrogen station permitting and inspection processes while providing 
training, education and outreach to internal and external stakeholders. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff organized and hosted a workshop on November 11, 2016 to introduce the 

pending EV Readiness Ordinance to market rate developers (11 attendees). Staff did not 
receive significant concern from stakeholders. 
 

 
- ENERGY: Staff coordinated two private sector fleet transition to Renewable Diesel in 

November-December. The first is the University of California San Francisco’s medium duty 
shuttle fleet, will procure Renewable Diesel through the City’s fuel contract and fueling 
location (Goal quarter 1 of 2017). The second, Earl’s Organics produce, has broader 
implications for additional fleet transition. Earl’s Organics leases medium duty delivery vehicles 
from the national firm Ryder. Staff connected with Ryder’s national headquarters to discuss 
Renewable Diesel with decision makers who granted approval. In quarter 1 of 2017, Staff will 
work with Ryder to identify additional San Francisco based fleets that lease medium duty 
vehicles, and integrate Renewable Diesel into their central fueling station located in the 
Dogpatch neighborhood. 
 

- ENERGY: Staff organized and hosted an EV Charging in Your Building workshop. Attendees 
included 19 commercial property owners and managers interested in learning about 
workplace deployment of electric vehicle charging infrastructure. 

 
City Department Programs 

- ZERO WASTE: Presented refuse audit findings and recommendations for improvement to SF Rec 
& Park recreation center managers and 40 custodial staff, made improvements to Eureka 
Valley Recreation Center internal and external refuse bins and service, and met with their new 
Urban Agriculture Coordinator to discuss furthering composting education and participation in 
community gardens. Conducted Pier 1 site assessment and made recommendations for 
improvements to recycling and composting. Worked with Planning Department and 
contacted custodial staff to eliminate plastic liners from trash bins and increase recycling 
collection to daily. Met with Moscone Center to discuss their warning letters, removal of 
diversion discount due to recycling contamination and how to improve. Presented debris 
recovery requirements at pre-construction meeting for SF General hospital MRI project. 
Assisted War Memorial complex (Veterans Building, Opera House and Davies Symphony) in 
updating public refuse receptacles. Presented to 48 employees from SF Zoo and Public Health.  
 

- TOXICS REDUCTION: For the Pollinator Program, completed the Spanish language Bay Friendly 
Landscaping training certifying 27 professionals, are finalizing review for the first Bay Friendly 
certified landscape in San Francisco, and preparing to launch of Pollinator of the Month 
Campaign.  

- BIODIVERSITY - Organized and led a half-day biodiversity training and field trip to Yerba Buena 
Island for a dozen transition age students with the Treasure Island Job Corps Program. 
 

New/Revised Legislation and/or City Hall activity 

- ZERO WASTE: Received Recology draft refuse rate application. Communicated with and 
visited stakeholders, held public hearing and adopted regulations and compliant product lists 
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for food service and packaging waste reduction ordinance. Collaborated with various local 
agencies across California, nonprofits and commercial carpet businesses to write and sign on 
to a letter to CalRecycle outlining our concerns and critiques regarding Carpet America 
Recovery Effort’s 5-year plan to improve carpet recycling in California. 
 

- TOXICS REDUCTION & ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE: Conducted IPM training for 12 RAD Property 
Managers and Services Staff. 
 

- BIODIVERSITY: Gave significant support to the Recreation and Park Department on the major 
milestone of passing the Natural Resources Management Plan and Final Environmental Impact 
Report at the Recreation and Parks Commission and Planning Commission, respectively. 
 

- URBAN FOREST: The UFC has worked to increase funding for street trees since their inception 
10+ years ago. Prop E, which fully funds street tree care, passed with a nearly 80% voter 
approval rate; the measure will take effect July 1, 2017.   

 
- ENERGY: Staff presented with the City Administrator’s Office to the Government Audit and 

Oversight Committee on November 17. This presentation was in response to Supervisor Tang’s 
question of how we move the City’s municipal fleet to 100% annual procurement of plug-in 
electric vehicles by 2020. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff met with Mayor Lee to discuss the pending EV Readiness Ordinance and 

required next steps, including stakeholder engagement, to meet the January 2017 
introduction goal. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff participated in the Citywide Energy Efficiency Coordinating Committee Regular 

Meeting on November 21 and December 12. 
 

- ENERGY: Staff collaborated with the Mayor’s Office to coordinate internal departmental and 
City agency stakeholder comments regarding the Volkswagen Consent Decree Settlement 
Investment Plan. In early December, CARB requested stakeholder input on the Settlement. 
Under the Settlement, Volkswagen is required to invest $800 million in California over the next 
10 years to support market transformation of zero emission vehicles. The VW Investment Plan 
scheduled for submittal to CARB late February 2017. Staff submitted the City’s collective 
comments to CARB mid-December, which will inform CARB’s review and approval of 
Volkswagen’s Investment Plan. 

 

Press and Media Highlights 

- TOXICS REDUCTION: 
o Each year, San Francisco residents can choose to steward a living street tree during the 

holidays through the Green Christmas Tree program managed by the Friends of the 
Urban Forest and the Department of Environment. 
 “Program Lets San Franciscans Adopt Future Street Trees” (Hoodline)  

http://hoodline.com/2016/12/program-lets-san-franciscans-adopt-future-street-
trees-as-holiday-trees 

 “San Franciscans Can Adopt Future Street Trees as Christmas Trees” (TimeOut SF)  
https://www.timeout.com/san-francisco/blog/san-franciscans-can-adopt-future-
street-trees-as-christmas-trees-120716 

 

http://hoodline.com/2016/12/program-lets-san-franciscans-adopt-future-street-trees-as-holiday-trees
http://hoodline.com/2016/12/program-lets-san-franciscans-adopt-future-street-trees-as-holiday-trees
https://www.timeout.com/san-francisco/blog/san-franciscans-can-adopt-future-street-trees-as-christmas-trees-120716
https://www.timeout.com/san-francisco/blog/san-franciscans-can-adopt-future-street-trees-as-christmas-trees-120716
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- TOXICS REDUCTION & ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE:  
o The Department’s “Don’t Dump Oil” mural in Bayview Hunter’s Point was featured in the 

October – December 2016 issue of Bay Nature magazine   
 “The Art of the Cleanup in Bayview Hunters Point” by Judith Katz 

 
- ZERO WASTE: 

o In November, Recology announced an $11.6 million upgrade to their recycling facility  
 “SF Recycling Center Receives $11.6M Upgrade” : 

http://www.sfexaminer.com/sf-recycling-center-receives-11-6m-upgrade/ 
o On December 28th, the Department and Recology hosted the 30th Annual Christmas 

Tree Chipping press event outside of City Hall to announce the holiday collection 
schedule and remind residents to set their trees out for recycling on their regular 
collection day. 
 “City urges residents to recycle Christmas trees” 

http://www.sfexaminer.com/city-urges-residents-recycle-christmas-trees/ 
o Interview with French and German TV channel Arte about San Francisco’s Zero Waste 

efforts  
-  

Staff Changes 
- OUTREACH:  After 6 years with the department, Friday Apaliski’s last day was December 22nd, 

2016.  Friday leaves behind a significant legacy at the department, from her commitment to 
research and measurement to formalizing marketing language in department created 
ordinances. 
 

- SCHOOL EDUCATION: Hired Nicole Lee Environmental Aide 9920. 
 

- ENERGY: Ammon Reagan was hired as a 9922. He had previously interned with ENERGY for a 
year. 

 
- OUTREACH: Salsawit Alemu, Tylor Torres, and Sotea Ry are our new Youthworks interns. These 

high school aged are funded by the Mayor’s Office and are working on a variety of projects 
including data research, zero waste outreach and biodiversity work. 
 
 

RFP’s posted/ Outgoing Grants and Contracts Awarded (who/amount/ summary) 

- ZERO WASTE: UCSF exceeded grant goal of diverting 390 tons and hired 3 SF Conservation 
Corps members as staff. 
 

- ENERGY: SF Energy Watch negotiations for 3-year contract (2017-2019; $25M) with PG&E 
complete. Board of Supervisor’s approval of Agreement complete. Agreement fully executed. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff 2017 contract negotiations with ABAG for San Francisco’s BayREN program 

complete ($546,258). Program includes Multifamily Building Upgrade, Single Family Home 
Upgrade, Codes & Standards, Commercial PACE and CPUC Commercial Business Plan writing 
on behalf of ABAG’s regional program. Accept and Expend approval from the Board of 
Supervisors calendared January 2017. 

 

http://www.sfexaminer.com/sf-recycling-center-receives-11-6m-upgrade/
http://www.sfexaminer.com/city-urges-residents-recycle-christmas-trees/
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- ENERGY: Staff received formal notice from USDOE of contract extension through December 
2017 for the Solar + Storage grant. 

 
 

Public Events/Conferences (e.g., conferences attended, speaking engagements, travel for work, etc) 

- ALL STAFF: All staff participated in an all day implicit bias training as part of the Department’s 
ongoing efforts to address diversity, equity and inclusion. 
 

- ZERO WASTE: Attended event and tours at Recycle Central celebrating its major upgrade 
starting operation, with several positive stories resulted from a media walkthrough. Met with 10 
municipal government and 7 nonprofit representatives from across North America in 
Providence, RI, to discuss how to collaborate and align our work to prevent plastic pollution. 
Assisted County of Peel (outside Toronto) in developing their “pay as you throw” program 
change proposal and consulted with Metro Vancouver on their zero waste textile initiative. 
Presented to Chinese delegation on marine pollution prevention with State Department and 
U.S. EPA. Presented at U.S. EPA Food Recovery Symposium via video conference with Hawaii. 
Met with Goldman Environmental Prize winner from El Salvador’s largest environmental NGO 
and Global Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives representatives on how to help El Salvador 
pursue zero waste. Presented on food recovery and composting at International Workshop on 
Food Loss and Waste sponsored by World Bank and other international agencies in 
Washington DC. Presented on our zero waste efforts at Organization of American States 
Sustainable Cities course in Montego Bay, Jamaica. Spoke with reporter from French and 
German TV channel Arte about our zero waste efforts. 
 

- TOXICS REDUCTION:  Three members of the residential Toxics Reduction team attended the 
2016 CalRecycle Used Oil & Household Hazardous Waste Conference in Sacramento.  Huy Le 
presented on the Used Oil Recycling Chinese Community Campaign with Zoey Kroll of the 
Outreach Team and Maggie Johnson presented on the Multi-County Safe Medicine Disposal 
Work Group. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: Presented on Integrated Pest Management to residents and staff of 350 

Ellis Street, a residential complex operated by the Tenderloin Neighborhood Development 
Corporation. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: Held public hearing on Integrated Pest Management’s Reduced Risk 

Pesticide List (RRPL). City departmental staff presented on requested exemptions and SFE staff 
discussed recommended RRPL changes for the coming year. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff spoke at and/or facilitated the following events: “Energy Efficiency Financing for 

Small Businesses” event on November 16; “BayREN Commercial PACE Contractor Workshop” 
on November 10; “BayREN Zero Net Energy Codes Forum” on November 16.  

 
- ENERGY: Staff spoke at and/or facilitated the following events: “Energy Efficiency Financing for 

Small Businesses” on 11/16; “BayREN Commercial PACE Contractor Workshop” on 11/10; 
“BayREN Zero Net Energy Codes Forum” on 11/16.  

 
- ENERGY: Staff participated in an invite only symposium at UC Davis on November 15 on 

Shared, Electric and Autonomous Vehicle Policy development. Attendees included 
colleagues from the City of Portland, academia, state and federal governmental agencies. 
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- ENERGY: Staff participated in the Plug-In Electric Vehicle Collaborative’s Quarterly Member 

meeting on November 30.  
 

- ENERGY: Staff organized and hosted a movie night on December 7 for internal City staff and 
guests. The Zero Emission Vehicle team provided an overview of current program activities 
prior to showing Revenge of the Electric Car. Following the movie, staff facilitated a Q&A 
discussion with attendees. There were 21 attendees, including a representative from 
Bloomberg New Energy Finance who provided information on status of zero emission vehicle 
market and outlook.  

 
- ENERGY: Staff coordinated with BC3 to organize a December presentation on Renewable 

Diesel for BC3 member companies. Staff engaged Golden Gate Petroleum, the City’s 
Renewable Diesel distributor in the event. Representatives (11) from Whole Foods, United 
Airlines, Webcor, Recology, UCSF, WeDriveU, Facebook, PG&E and Genentech attended. 
Fleet managers will work with GGP individually regarding logistics for fueling their fleets and 
cost details. Goal is to have a transition to Renewable Diesel commitment from at least two 
fleets in quarter 1 2017. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff participated in invite only private roundtable event held on December 9 and 

organized by the Asia Society. The meeting, co-hosted by the Energy Foundation, included 
representatives from California EPA and the CEC. Also represented were attendees from state 
governments in China. The group discussed the need for California’s ongoing coordination 
with China in light of pending administration changes in Washington D.C. The Asia Society had 
produced a new report on reducing GHG emissions through cross Pacific collaboration. Staff 
welcomed collaboration with other local governments in China, supported by Foundational 
funding, to pilot energy innovations. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff presented at Existing PV Retrofit workshop held at SPUR in partnership with LBNL.  

 
- ENERGY: Staff organized and participated in the RealIZE Workshop held at the Pocantico 

Conference Center in New York on November 9-10. This event was a required deliverable in 
ENERGY’s RealIZE grant from the Carbon Neutral Cities Alliance. Staff worked in collaboration 
with its partners the Rocky Mountain Institute and the Net Zero Energy Coalition on all aspects 
of workshop. The goal of the grant is to develop a model that can deliver net zero carbon 
retrofits in the residential market at scale in North America. The intent of the workshop was to 
convene supply side leaders to gain an understanding of the demand and type of solutions 
the affordable housing marking is seeking. Additional objectives included defining a shared 
vision of the process and solutions needed for model to take root and to establish a high-level 
road map and team to move the model forward. Attendance was limited to 32 participants 
and participants represented relevant foundations; local, state and federal government 
agencies from New York, Vancouver (observing partners on grant), New York Governor’s 
Office, USDOE; technology providers and manufacturers (ex. HVAC, roofing, insulated wall 
systems; and housing prefabricators). Next steps of grant include organizing a demand side 
workshop to in San Francisco quarter 2 of 2017. 
 

- ENERGY: Staff participated in a closed door, invite only, Electric Vehicle Roundtable organized 
by the Obama Administration and USDOE at the White House on December 12. Additional 
participants included local government representatives from Seattle, Los Angeles and New 
York City; industry representatives (automobile and charging infrastructure manufacturers), 
and state and federal agencies. The intent of the morning convening was to discuss 
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nationwide Alternative Fuel Vehicle Corridor Designation, a pending interconnected network 
of highways and interstates (25,000 miles) with hydrogen refilling and electric vehicle charging 
infrastructure and signage. The Obama Administration and USDOE were seeking input on 
immediate needs of stakeholders prior to changes in the Administration change (e.g. 
increased coordination to scale EV charging infrastructure, and visioning what EV corridors 
would need in 2020 and beyond). Staff encouraged the federal and state governments to 
coordinate closely with local governments since charging infrastructure is to be located in 
cities who are responsible for permitting and inspection. The West Coast cities are also 
members of the Pacific Coast Collaborative and are already collaborating on a number of 
electric vehicle related initiatives. In the afternoon convening, state and local government 
participants (e.g. no industry) discussed the VW Settlement, which comes at a good time 
when Federal funding may not be as readily available as it has been (e.g. Administration 
change). DOE was seeking input on guidelines they wanted VW to follow. Staff noted a CARB 
webinar held in early December that provided State of California guidelines already 
developed. 
 

- OUTREACH: Delegation Visits to the Department: 
o Zero Waste met with masters student from Bordeaux to discuss zero waste programs. 
o Zero Waste Presented to Chinese delegation on marine pollution prevention with State 

Dept. and EPA. 
o Presented to executives from Dubai’s premiere waste company 
o Presented on toxics, water pollution and the SF Carbon Fund to the Shenzen Inst of 

Environmental Sciences 
o Presented to the German Minister of Finance and delegates on the City’s overall 

environmental work 
o Presented on the Department’s work to the UC-Davis Humphrey Fellows, a Fulbright 

program for international mid-career professionals  
o Met with the Korea Ministry of Personnel Management about our Zero waste Programs 
o Coordinated an intensive for Chinese officials interested in energy efficiency and zero 

waste 
o Presented to the Jiangsu Provincial Bureau of Agricultural Machinery Management 

 
- OUTREACH: Director Raphael and staff attended the annual San Francisco Interfaith Council 

Thanksgiving Breakfast honoring Tom Steyer. 
 

- OUTREACH: Participated in the Green Infrastructure Leadership Conference hosted by CA 
Coastal Commission, Trust for Public Land and Save the Bay 

 
- OUTREACH: Staff made two presentations at the Pollutec Conference on the Circular 

Economy in Lyon, France—one on the City’s composting and biodiesel programs, and the 
second on the importance of working with other cities and discussing who should be at the 
table. 

 
- OUTREACH: Staff met with United Nations staff, Facebook and tech entrepreneurs to advise on 

community engagement for the UN Oceans conference in June in New York City. 
 

- OUTREACH co-hosted a screening with the SF Green Film Fest of “Not Without Us” to celebrate 
the one year anniversary of COP-21 with presentation by the filmmaker—Attended by 100. 

 
Other Noteworthy items (e.g., awards, milestones, open RFPs, outgoing grants, etc) 
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- TOXICS REDUCTION & ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE:  Received Award for Best Used Oil and/or 
Household Hazardous Waste Education Award from CalRecycle for The Bayview Hunters Point 
“Don’t Dump Oil” Mural with partners, the Bayview Opera House and muralist Cameron 
Moberg. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION:  Received a Sustainability Award from Call2Recycle, the Rechargeable 

Battery Product Stewardship Organization, for supporting household battery product 
stewardship.  

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: Received the Roy Family Award from Harvard Kennedy School for the 

Healthy Nail Salon Program, as part of the Healthy Nail Salon Collaborative led by Asian Health 
Services.  

 
- OUTREACH:  The department’s Twitter handle (@SFEnvironment) hit another milestone as our 

20,000th follower got onboard in late November. 
 

 
GLOSSARY 
ABAG: Association of Bay Area Governments 
ACCO: Association of Climate Change Officers 
AOA: Apartment Owners Association 
BAAQMD: Bay Area Air Quality Management District 
BOMA: Building Owners and Managers Association 
BayREN: Bay Area Regional Energy Network 
BC3: Business Council on Climate Change 
C40: C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group 
CAEECC: California Energy Efficiency Coordinating Committee 
CAISO: California Independent Systems Operator 
CalGreen: California State Green Building Code 
CARB: California Air Resources Board 
CEC: California Energy Commission 
CNCA: Carbon Neutral Cities Alliance 
CPUC: California Public Utilities Commission 
DBI: SF Department of Building Inspection 
DER: Distributed Energy Resources 
DOE: U.S. Department of Energy 
DPH: SF Public Health 
FAA: Federal Aviation Administration  
FCEV: Fuel Cell Electric Vehicles 
HOPE SF: Housing Opportunities for People Everywhere, San Francisco 
ILG: Institute for Local Governments 
IOU: Investor Owned Utility 
IPM: Integrated Pest Management 
HERO: Home Energy Renovation Opportunity 
LEED: Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design Green Building Rating System 
LGC: Local Government Commission 
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LGSEC: Local Government Sustainable Energy Coalition 
NCRA: Northern California Recycling Association 
PACE: Property Assessed Clean Energy 
PEV: Plug-in Electric Vehicle 
PV: Photovoltaic 
RAD:  Rental Assistance Demonstration 
SFEECC: SF Energy Efficiency Coordinating Committee 
SFEW: SF Energy Watch 
SFO: SF International Airport  
SFMTA: SF Municipal Transportation Agency 
SFPUC: SF Public Utilities Commission 
SFPW: SF Public Works 
Title-24 2016: California Energy Code 2016 version 
UCSF: University of California, San Francisco 
UFC: Urban Forestry Council 
USDN: Urban Sustainability Directors Network 
USDOE: United States Department of Energy 
USDOT: United States Department of Transportation 
U.S. EPA: US Environmental Protection Agency 
USF: University of San Francisco  
USGBC: Unites States Green Building Council 
 


